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Packages
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Making family memories. . .
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The picnic

------------------------------------

Whole family             $550

The images are for you and I want you to have them. The price covers the preparation, the shoot, 
the editing and you get to keep all of the images with no strings attached.

Preparation - Tell me about your family, lets plan a photoshoot that is right for you and your loved 
ones. We could go to the beach, shoot in your backyard or have a picnic in the park. If liquid 
courage is what you need, that’s an option. We will plan out your outfits before the day.

The Shoot - Magic hour is the secret to great photos - either the first hour or last hour of light. 
Though if this is grizzle o’clock for your little one, it may not be a good idea. We will plan what is 
going to work best for you and I will do a location scout before the shoot so we are ready to go. 
There is no limit to how many people can come along, if Nan or your pet are part or your inner 
family circle you can bring them along. Please keep in mind that if there are too many people that 
kids can get overwhelmed and distracted. The shoot will take 1 - 2 hours and outdoor shoots are 
weather dependant so may need to be re-scheduled.

Images - You will receive colour graded, edited images in both high resolution for printing and low 
resolution for online. I will post a preview on Facebook, though if you prefer that your photos are 
not posted online just let me know, that’s not a problem.

Prints are optional extras - see page 4.
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The diorama

------------------------------------

Sitting age               $950

With a custom made set tailored to our little person, the diorama package is about creating the 
perfect moment to forge that lifetime memory.

Preparation - This is not a one size fits all photoshoot, it starts with a questionnaire. I want to 
know what your bubs favourite food is? Do they like a particular story? Does glitter appeal to 
them? What does their room look like? Their personality traits? What makes them smile? Their 
favourite outfits? We will mood board and custom make a baby sized diorama just for them.

The Shoot - We will create a home studio at either my house or yours, we need time to set up and 
we will wait until your bub is in happy to capture the shots.. 

Images - I am not going to hold back on the high resolution files, the images are for you! You 
will receive colour graded, edited images to print off as many times as you like. Retouching is 
included.

Prints are optional extras - see page 4.

https://www.marnie.net.au/
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For the wall
------------------------------------

Prints                              

I work with Streets Image Service and I don’t mark up the price as the quality of the print is 
important to me (please don’t use K-mart). You will have all of the high resolution files, I will help 
you place the first order and you can print more whenever you like. Pricing below, there are more 
options available on request, postage not included (located in West End).

4” x 6” print    $0.75   12” x 16” print    $9
5” x 7” print    $1   16” x 20” print    $15
6” x 9” print    $1.10   20” x 20” print   $15
8” x 12” print    $2.25   24” x 34” print   $43

Framed or mounted         
                     

8” x 12” framed print   $117.75   8” x 12” canvas   $58
16” x 20”  framed print  $198.15   8” x 12” framed canvas $222
20” x 20”  framed print  $215.75   20” x 20” canvas  $132
16” x 20”  acrylic print  $207   20” x 20” framed canvas $444

Alternatively, if you have a second hand frame, I am happy to print and fit for $30 + print cost.

https://www.marnie.net.au/
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Albums
------------------------------------

Professional grade, archival photo album filled with the precious moments of your familys 
first years together. Custom design in collaboration with you and your style. 

Medium Album - 12 inch x 9 inch         $1250

Large Album - 16 inch x 12 inch         $1550

All Albums include:
 - 30 sides
 - Leather or photo cover
 - Thick archival pages on fine art paper 
 - Flat lay binding for seamless spreads
 - Custom designed layouts to suit your images

Or the files are yours, you can make a basic version online.

https://www.marnie.net.au/
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Call  me.
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